William Daniel Rottler-Eidson
September 10, 1974 - August 2, 2020

William Daniel Rottler-Eidson, age 45, passed away in the early morning hours of August
2, 2020 at Kansas University Hospital, Kansas City, Kansas due to acute heart failure.
Born September 10, 1974 in Long Beach, California. "Billy" was adopted by his loving
parents at the age of seven, Bennett, II. and Gayle (Rottler) Eidson.
It was Bill’s honor to serve his country in the United Stated Navy. He was assigned to the
Fleet Training Center in Norfolk, VA where he performed his duties as an Electronic
Equipment Repairman. During his service he was awarded the National Defense Service
Medal.
Bill lived in Kansas City, Missouri with his life partner of 15 years, Marcia Sellars. They
have been friends for over 23 years. They were a perfect complement to each other with
their caring and generous hearts, their love for each other apparent to all. Bill, along with
Marcia, and friend, Tessa Gregory, ran the Summer Lunch Program in their community for
many years. They provided meals and entertainment for school aged children, that during
the school year, lunch may have been their only meal.
He genuinely loved being helpful to the seniors and handicapped in the apartment
complex in which he lived. He would show them many kindnesses such as taking out their
trash, changing light bulbs, tighten the screws on their power chairs and walkers, to name
a few of his thoughtful gestures. He was never too busy to have a chat with The Ladies,
Marcia’s group of senior friends. Uncle Bill also enjoyed spending time with “his kiddos”,
Mark and AshLynn Sellars, Jose and William Barrientos. Bill loved to play online games:
World of Warcraft, Pathfinder, Dungeons & Dragons, and many others. Long Live the
Ottermen Empire! He was crazy smart, as one family member described him, and very
well read. According to Bill, he once got so bored that he read an entire set of
encyclopedias. He was the Tech Guru for a lot of his friends and family; “I’ll ask Bill, he’ll
know how to fix it. He’s a whiz at that stuff.” Bill would often daydream about building his
ultimate computer, which he had it planned down to the last detail.
He is survived by his parents Gayle (Rottler) and Bennett Eidson, II, sister, Rachael
Martinez- Eidson (Jaime), brother Bennett Eidson, III, all of Phoenix, AZ. Mary Coral Bain
of Tucson, AZ, his loving step-mother, Maddy Linebarger of Virginia Beach, VA, brother
Dylan Linebarger (Tara) of Hagerstown, MD, sisters Kim Tharp (John) of Meriden, CT,

Chelsea Kent (Jim) of Berlin, CT, Shannon Ryan of Virginia Beach, VA, and several nieces
and nephews.
Bill was preceded in death by his biological mother Cynthia Rottler Miller of San Diego, CA
and father Kenneth Linebarger of Middletown, CT.
Funeral services will be held On September 10, 2020 at 10am. He will be laid to rest with
full military honors at Missouri State Veterans Cemetery in Higginsville, MO, 20109
Business Hwy 13, Higginsville, MO 64037

Comments

“

I want to thank Billiam for 23 years of friendship, 15 years of sharing our lives, and
for always being my everything. It was truly "us against the world". You told me you
didn't want us to cry and be sad when you passed away. So, we will bury you on
what would have been your 46th birthday, I know you would appreciate the irony in
this. I cannot promise you no tears will be shed, but you have always inspired so
much laughter. Your wit will be missed, more than your inappropriate jokes told at
inappropriate times to get a reaction out of me. Who am I kidding, those are going to
be missed, too. Your Kiddos are hurting, missing you. Our friends cannot believe you
are gone. Our families hearts are breaking. I tell you this to let you know we will lean
on each other and will get through our pain together. I am sorry that your tribute has
to be in the middle of a pandemic. So many people want to come celebrate you.

Marcia Sellars - September 09, 2020 at 11:56 AM

“

7 files added to the tribute wall

Marcia Sellars - September 09, 2020 at 10:38 AM

“

47 files added to the tribute wall

Marcia Sellars - September 07, 2020 at 04:53 PM

“

Bill was one of my most favorite people of all time, I loved seeing him, talking with
him, and just being in his presence, i loved him...he will be missed, he was truly one
of the most unique people i have ever had the greatest fortune to have met...fly free
bill, see you on the flip side!

Theresa Johnson - September 04, 2020 at 06:40 PM

“

Such a gentle giant (to me anyhow ) and too smart but, best of all a loyal friend! I’ll
always remember the nights drinking by the pool and calling at all hours for a sober
ride
Thank you for being so good to my cousin and friend (Marcia (Marcy
Sellars) we were all lucky to have know you!
~Salute’ to you my friend~

Amie Lordi - September 04, 2020 at 03:43 PM

